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ABSTRACT     Fermat’s Search for Symmetry of Triangular Numbers

Dr. Erkka J. Mauls             SF-14700 Hauho,Finland

In Format’s philosophy of mathematics, his search for symmetry as a
fundamental intellectual principle is nowhere else as clear as it is
in the problem complex surrounding the Last Theorem. We show that he
conceived his attempted proof as a symmetry between triangular num-
bers and their powers in case they also constitute triangular numbers.
This strategy of proof poses the question: Was Format Justified in
his claim that he had invented "a truly remarkable proof" to his Last
Theorem? The key into FLT is the fact (~) that if there is a non-
zero intee~er solution (x,y,z,nm2).(x.v,z) are sides of a triangle.

I Fermat’s justification is studied by outlining first an historical scenario of the antecedents of FLT
as a working hypothesis. It consists of three propositions and lemmas (Props. 1.--3 and Lemmes 1--3,
with sketches of the proofs). These are elementary statements well within Fermat’s reach and yet give
a geometrical i(lustration of FLT. Their novelty is Prop. 1 first suggested in [13:153--154). These
antecedents are called Fermat’s heuristics. They were presented at The 8th Int. Con.qres~
Methodolo.qy and Philosophy-of Science in August, 1987 in Moscow, ~5~_.(:tff ,.,aec~,~nz~ 1 :

II The power of the outlined ~ntecedents.is measured by means of conclusions drawn from them
(Prop. 4 and Lemma 4), comparing the conclusions with modern results. In drawing these conclusions,
only methods known from Fermat’s own or his predecessors’ works are employed. The comparlsons
indicate, however, that Fermat anticipated (granting his heuristics consisted of Props. 1--3 and
Lemmos ~.--3) much ~ater results, in particular, ~ is more.general than Terjanicn’s result in 1977
at C.R.Acad.Sci. Paris 285~ and Lemma 1 gives a better bound than M.Perisastri in 1969 at Amer.
Math.Monthly 76. Lemma..~4, in turn, offers a more promising way to an estimate of the exponent
(n = p an odd prime) than Grgnert’s lower bound for an eventual solution to Fermct’s equation in
1856 at ArchN Math. Phys. 27: These are the first mathematical results.III Further conclusions and comparisons are made possible by Lemma ~. 5-§. ~hey tr~ngform
the problem and set the question of Fermat’s justification into a new light, t.emma ? gather8

together some results depending on P~op. 4. But that is only a watershed.
A deglnltlve gnswe~ is possible only if the final Prop. 5,FLT with

odd exponents in one verslon,can be proved~by Format’s methods.Aiming at
the proof,Porlsms i-3 and Lemma.8 are given.[<Ente~ ~roof Reconstruction.

IV I~ the philosophical .pa~t, the implications ~f the fore~@i,g.
heuristic, historical a~d mathematical comsiderati@ms are @utli~ed.They
comstituhe, ix our opimie:m, Eermat’s ~rue ~egacy with am i~pac~ em m~derm
philosophy ~.f mathematics a~d philas~.pkical~cmsm~l~gy, X~fac~, this phil-
osophical ~gacy ~s paral!e~ ~ H~t~fa ~esearch program w~ch he
gave up i~ favour ef the quatermi@~ (184 . Although Format’s FLT am~
his Prl.ciple ef tRe Leash .Time i~ ~tlca ar@ parts ef his legacy, t~ey

are but t~e tip mf t~e Iceberg.
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FERMAT’S HEURISTICS

Itis350 yearssince Fermatscribbled his"~stTheorem"(F~)inthe margin ofhiscopy of
Di~phamtus IS]. Despite recemt advamces, esp. Gerd Faltimgs°  result (1983)

amd Tmlckl Niyaeka’s mear-pr©o~ (1988), melther the mathematical

Imgical efferts mer yet cemputer calculatlems ha~ beem sufflciemt

selve the preblem [cf.|~:2-3]. Im t~e begi~mlmg ef eur cemtury, Hilbert

believed that tMe selutimm will be feumd ~. Im mid-1930’s ,hewever,

u~selvable preblems were ga~J~erlmg amd t~e Theery ef Alzerls~s was devel-

eped by Churc~ amd T~rimg. After t~e werks ef Pest, ~arkev a~d ethers
(c. 1947-1952), a megative selutiom was suggested t~ H!lbert’s Preblem X

by ~avis, Davemp~rt, P~tmam amd Robimsmm (1953-1960). Im 1970 it was

f.umd by Ju.V.~atiJasevi~ amd. G.V.~udmevskiJ ~|3:136-7~. This mewative

selutiom tm tke decisiem preblem mf a gemeral Diopkamtlme equatiem, al-

th.ug~ it does m~t r~le eut t~ep~ssibillty that t~e particular

time equati~m FLT ceuld either be positively selved mr provem impessibl~

tm s~l~e, reduced muc~ of th~ ~ope ~|~:15~].

Today, especially Im Amalytical Philesep~y, FLT is eftem queued as

am example of G~del° s "true b~t umdecidabl~ statememts" ~15:216-8~. TBis

is imtellectual lazimess. G~del° s result is . of exlstemtial c~aracter

amd must mat be used as a pr@blem-killer. It is met werthwhile t@ claim

cemcep~ual cm~mamd mf a particular problem that. eme cammmt selv~. T~ere

is mm rati~mal reas~m fer bellevim~ that Just FLT is ~mde_¢idable.

Ot~er attempts havimg failed (so far), we suggest am additiemal study

e.f Fermat’s amtec.edemts [|3: 155-4.]. Fmr it is fairly sure t~at he d~d met

imvemt amythimg like t~e abstractie.ms of moderm Number T~eery, amd deflm-

itly di~ met amticipate the. latest results ~f TheereticalPhysics (wkie~

Miyaeka made use ~f). 0ursis, t~erefore, a Requiem to Fermat’s predeces-

sors, im particular to the Pyt~agoreams amd Euclid.,Di~p~amtus amd Pa~pus.

T~ere are twe separate problems.: (1) tt preys FLT uslmg comcepts amd

methods available to Ferzat, amd (ii) to: prove FLT by w~atever meams.

presemt day is imcliaed t~ t~e latter approach. T~e f~rmer ome is me~e de-

mamd~mg, prebably m~re elegamt, amd certaimly cleser to rules of f~ir play,
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